
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

Description 

  Available in 2 diameters; 1200mm and 1400mm. 

  The standard unit comes with 11 treads plus a landing tread and can reach a floor 

height up to 2760mm. Heights of up to 3680mm can be achieved by using 

additional tread kits. 

  Min. opening sizes are 1250mm x 1250mm (1200mm diameter stair) and 

1450mm x 1450mm (1400mm diameter stair). 

  The steel metalwork is available in White, Silver Grey, Red, Yellow, Blue or  

Green colour options. 

  The steel treads come with self-adhesive grey rubber strips to create a  

non-slip surface. 

  For the Gamia Metal in White, the handrail supplied will be a white polyethylene 

type. All other Gamia Metal colour options will come with a grey polyethylene 

handrail. 

  The tread angle for the Gamia Metal is at 30° for both diameter choices.  

  Optional upper floor balustrade for the Gamia Metal is also available. 

  In order to comply with building regs, we can supply riser bars these ensure that 

the distance between the treads does not exceed 100mm. 

 

Gamia Metal Stair Heights 

Staircase Height No. of Risers Tread Kits Required 
Column Kits 

Required 

2100 mm - 2300 mm 10 - - 

2310 mm - 2530 mm 11 - - 

2520 mm - 2760 mm 12 GAMIA METAL STANDARD KIT 

2730 mm - 2990 mm 13 1 - 

2940 mm - 3220 mm 14 2  - 

3150 mm - 3450 mm 15 3  1 * 

3360 mm - 3680 mm 16 4 1 * 

   Height dimensions in the above chart are based on an individual rise from  

   210mm to 230mm. 

   Rises from 200 to 210mm & 230 to 240mm are possible with baluster adjustments  

   made at the point of assembly. 
 

* These Supplementary Column Kits (Centre Post) are required for the Gamia   

   Metal Spiral Stair to achieve higher floor heights up to 3680mm 

MISTERSTEP GAMIA METAL 

SPIRAL STAIR KIT 
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